Abstract-Five bimodal polyethylene samples with different molecular parameters were studied in order to understand the incidence of molecular architecture on the environment stress cracking resistance (ESCR). The results showed that the tensile strain hardening stiffness at low strain rate was shown to be a fast and reli able indicator for evaluating ESCR of polyethylene. The reduction of chain dimension from phase separation would lead to the decrease of the possibility for a molecular in melt to form a tie molecular but an increasing number of short chain branch content was shown to increases strain hardening stiffness or tie chains. Physical chain entanglements were established as another source of inter lamellar linkages that contribute to ESCR of polyethylene. Within the similar branch content and no phase separation, due to an increasing in plateau modulus was shown to increases hardening stiffness or ESCR of resins.
INTRODUCTION
Bimodal polyethylene is a kind of polyolefin with bimodal molecular weight distribution. The bimodal resins are synthesized through a cascade polymeriza tion process that a second monomer is incorporated into polymer backbone to improve polymer properties [1] . In this way, a polymer blend formed with low molecular weight ethylene homo polymer compo nents and high molecular weight ethylene copolymer components [2] [3] [4] . In these materials, the presence of short chains in the high molecular weight fraction leads to an increase of the content of inter crystalline tie molecules during crystallization [2, 5, 6] . The the oretical approach of tie chains was proposed by Brown [6] that tie chain is assessed from the chain portions to cross an amorphous layer and the two adjacent crystal lamellae. In this manner, a physical network is formed and bears most of the load in the rubbery amorphous layers thus the environment stress crack resistance (ESCR) of the polymer is greatly improved.
Environmental stress cracking occurs through a mechanism of disentanglement. It is believed that a high number of inter lamellar links is the key to the high ESCR of HDPE. Previous work has mainly focused on bridging tie molecules as the origin of inter lamellar connections. However, research has also shown that an increase in ESCR occurs at a much 1 The article is published in the original.
faster rate than increases in tie molecules density [7] . Therefore, there must be other structures (other than tie molecules) that also contribute to ESCR of poly ethylene. It is widely recognized that the solid state ultra drawability is directly related to the entangle ment density [8] [9] [10] . Joy J. Cheng [11] has reported that high ESCR values are associated with high entan glement density and strain hardening stiffness, indi cating that resins with more chain entanglements have higher ESCR or strain hardening stiffness. This result confirms that chain entanglements affect the ESCR and strain hardening of polyethylene. So, it can be concluded that there are two reasons for the presence of inter crystalline molecular connections in melt crystallized semi crystalline polymers. The first is the existence of a critical molar weight above which chains becomes intertwined into a macromolecular network [12] . The second reason is the scaling relationship between the random coil dimension in the molten material and the crystallite thickness in the solidified material [13] .
A primary pursuit of polymer science has been to relate the chain structure and macroscopic properties, that is to relate the sizes of polymer coils to the degree to which they entangle and therefore, to their rheolog ical behavior in the melt [14] . To date, many studies have been done on miscibility of PE blends. Molecular parameters, such as weight average molecular weight (M w ), molecular weight distribution, branch content, have been found to strongly influence the miscibility of PE blends [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Rheological properties of poly mers are sensitive to both the molecular structures and phase behaviors, the effect of miscibility on the indi vidual macromolecules, at the window of repulsive interactions, is to reduce their dimensions relatively to their unperturbed state where the mean square end to end distance takes reasonably small values [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . When reduce in mean square end to end distance would lead to the decrease of the possibility for a molecular in melt to form a tie molecular and thus could affect the environment stress cracking perfor mance of bimodal polyethylene. The present study aims at establishing structural and rheological property relationship of bimodal poly ethylene with improved environment stress cracking resistance by studying five different bimodal polyeth ylene materials having distinct molecular architecture.
EXPERIMENTAL
Materials Five kinds of commonly used bimodal polyethyl ene with different molecular weight distribution were studied. These five samples were all supplied by China Petrochemical Corp and can be sorted into three groups by the environment stress cracking perfor mance (ESCR) approximately. The first is BE 2.06, follows by BE 5.86 and BE 1.47 and finally are BE 2.81 and BE 3.17. The sample BE 2.06 has the best ESCR, while BE 3.17 shows the worst. The naming convention of the samples identifies the kinds of poly ethylene and the proportion of low molecular weight homo polymer fraction (LMW)/ high molecular weight ethylene/1 olefin copolymer fraction (HMW). For instance, BE 2.06 denotes the sample is bimodal polyethylene and the proportion of LMW fraction/ HMW fraction is 2.06. The molecule and physical characteristics of the samples are listed in Table 1 .
Preparation of Samples
The materials were compression molded into 1 mm thick sheets by melting pellets at 175°C and 10 MPa for 5 minutes and then cooled in the mold at room temperature under the pressure of 10 MPa for 5 min. 1 mm thick sheets were used for mechanical testing or cut into small cobs for dynamic rheology characterization.
Methods
Gel permeation chromatography. The polymer samples were characterized for their molecular weight and molecular weight distribution using an Agilent 1100 LC (United States) high temperature gel perme ation chromatograph (GPC). The mobile phase used was 1,2,4 trichlorobenzene and the temperature was 160°C (the sample were first dissolved in 1,2,4 trichlorobenzene for 10h in the presence of 0.5 wt % of antioxidant to avoid degradation). The average molec ular weights were determined by a universal calibration curve obtained using narrow MWD polystyrene stan dards. The GPC traces, overall and detailed molecular weight parameters are listed in Fig. 1 , Tables 2 and 3, respectively.
Mechanical properties. Tensile testing was deter mined according to ASTM D638 using an Instron 5562 materials tester. The samples were tested at dis placement rates of 7 mm/min. Rheological measurements. Dynamic rheological measurements were carried out in a Bohlin Gemini 2000 constant strain rheometer with parallel plate geometry. The diameter of the plate was 25 mm, and the gap was about 1mm. All of the samples were tested in the frequency range from 0.01 to 100 Hz at 180, 190, and 200°C, respectively . To keep the response in the linear viscoelastic region, the applied strain was con trolled at 1%. Dynamic time sweep measurements were carried out at 200°C for 10 min, which was long enough to finish the other rheology tests, and the shear strain and shear frequency were fixed at 1% and 1 Hz, respectively. 
